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GRENADE ATTACK BY ERENCI 
TRENCHES BETWEEN BET

I WINS BACK PART OE 
HINCOURT AND HILL 265I

Curtain of Fire Checks Attack on Outskirts of Haucourt and Dnves 
Enemy Back to Trenches, Leaving Many Dead Behind—Mine 
Crater Positions South of St. Eloi and Defended by Canadians 
Captured by Germans—Russians Enter Enemy's Trenches 
South of Dvinsk.

MERELY DESIGN TO 
NOURISH HATRED 
OF GREAT BRITAIN

BILL TO AMEND
■

1EBH TO DITE
meio men German Chancellor’s Speeches Cunning Blends of Bombast 

and Peaceful Protestations, Says Lord Cecil—Proposals 
Made Last Year Solely that Von Hollweg Could Refer 
Virtually to them Today.

"last night, after a very heavy 
bombardment, a email enemy raiding 
party entered one of our trenches 
north of the River Ancre, but was 
quickly driven out.

“Today there has been artillery ac
tivity about Souches* Air Noulette, 
St Biol and Ypres."
Tigris Overflows, Impeding British 

Advenes.
London, April 7.—Stormy weather in 

Mesopotamia has complicated the sit
uation along the Tigris, below Kut-el- 
Amara, where a British relief force 
la fighting Its way to the relief of Gen. 
Townshend's beleagured garrison at 
Kut-El-Amara, and recently has made 
marked progress toward Its goal, says 
a British official statement, Issued this 
evening.

A further rise of the Tigris, accen
tuating the flood conditions, also Is re
ported.
New Under Secretary for Wsr In Itsly.

Rome. April 7, via Parts, 4.48 p. m.— 
Gen. Alfieri has been appointed under 
secretary of state for war, succeeding 
Major Gen. Elia, resigned-

The region northwest of Verdun 
tund Haucourt, and between Bethln- 
aurt and Hill 265, is still the scene 
! sanguinary encounters between the 
rent* and the Germans.
CgUnulng their vigorous counter- 

on the trenches taken from 
them by the Germans between Beth- 
Inoourt and Hill 265, the French, with 
the use of hand grenadee, have re
captured additional portions of their 
lost ground, and In addition made pro
gress in communicating trenches.

Around Haucourt the Germans 
launched a violent attack against the 
IVench, previously having prepared 
the way by a heavy bombardment last: 
lng several hours. The French, how
ever, through the use of their curtain 
of Are and rapid.Are guns, put down 
the attack and forced the Germans to 
retreat, leaving numerous dead on the 
ground, as they made their way back 
to their trenches.

( On the remainder of the front in 
1 iFYsnce and in Bed glum artillery en- 
j Igmgements alone have been in pro*
lre“
<} Russians Enter Enemy’s Trenches.

On the eastern front there has been

A Conservative Estimate Bas
ed on Reliable and Veri-

Railway Board’s Approval will 
be Necessary Before New 

Lines are BuiltNEW SUCCESS IN 
EAST AFRICA

bed Reporta.
"Has not the world made up Us 

mind where the responsibility for 
starting the war rests? Upon the Al
lies, whose forces were not ready for 
offense, or upon Germany, who had 
planned in advance the violation of 
Belgium? Now Germany says she 
wishes an end to the hostilities. Is it 
because she loves peace? No, because 
her early hopes of victory are dwindl
ing, and ehe wishes to draw full ad
vantage from her past successes and 
be in a position after the war, still 
to dominate the. continent with the 
threat of her formidable military ma
chine.

"What would such a peace mean? 
It would mean the triumph of the 
German idea of international morality : 
the triumph of the system which re
gards treaties as scraps of paper, and 
finds everything permissible in war 
provided only it is successful.

“Do not make any mistake, Germany 
is still unchanged. We have still to 
d|eal with the same Prussianized pow
er. Zeppelins still creep by nlgnt 
over the peaceful countryside, aud 
drop bombs on women and children ; 
submarines still lurk In the depths 
of the sea, and sjend to the bottom 
unarmed merchant vessels neutral or 
belligerent, with all their non-combat
ant passengers and crews. Their 
methods of warfare remain ruthless 
and inhuman, just as falsehoods and 
effrontery continue to be their chief 
diplomatic weapons."

The Real Motive.
"Theee periodical speeches in the 

Reichstag are cunning blende of bom
bast and peaceful protestations. 
Tlirough them all runs the deliberate 
design to nourish German hatred of 
England above all her allies, to bol
ster the fiction that the German gov
ernment are fighting a defensive war. 
and to forestall and prevent that 
which the Germam government most 
fears—a popular demand In Germany 
for peace. Never can the Allies dig
nify this attitude by taking It as an 
overture. The chancellor made his 
so-called proposals last year solely 
that he might be able to refer to them 
virtuously today.”

Lord Robert recalled Dr. Von Beth- 
mann-Hollweg’s words of December 9: 
"None of our enemies has approached 
with peace proposals, and they believe 
it to be In their interest falsely to at
tribute peace proposals to us," and 
the chancellor's statement that If he 
was to speak of peace conditions he 
must first see the conditions of Ger
many’s enemies.

“It Is clear," Lord Robert continued, 
"that the Germans themselves did not 
make any proposals, In spite of what 
the chancellor now pretends. Even 
if he were sincere, and in the precise 
proportion as we believe him sincere, 
we reject with Indignation and con
tempt the basis of peace he offers.

"The chancellor Invokes the princi
ple of nationality In Poland and Bel
gium. There are two principles of 
nationality. One proclaims the simple 
right of each man to free self-develop
ment and association with his fellows, 
and looks to the exercise of that right 
through the establishment and steady 
development of democratic govern
ment within each country.

"The other summons all the profes
sors from all the universities, covers 
its political designs in a cloud of eth
nological theories, sends out Its secret 
service agents to foment insurrection, 
and stimulate bloodshed, and, in due 
course, reaps the rewards of its ef
forts in the establishment of rigid 
tyranny, fringed by a buffer border
land of anarchy.

"The first principle is the endeavor 
of this country; the second is the am
bition of Germany. We know it of 
old. We encountered It in Napoleon, 
and it was Canning who fought hypo
critical nationalisms to death, and 
who afterwards, in the name of true 
liberty, called in the new world to re
dress the balance of the old.

"'So Germany and Austria are to 
solve the problem of Poland. A true*, 
ty comfortable prospect for the Poles 
if Germany wants Suwalki there will 
be no dearth of German professors to 
prove that it Is Lithuanian, and not 
Polish.

London, April 7—Lord Robert Cecil, 
mlhlster of war trade, made a sharp 
reply tonight to the speech In the 
Reichstag of Dr. Von Bethmann-Holl- 
weg, the German imperial chancellor. 
Conversing with American correspon
dents on behalf of the foreign office, 
Lord Robert said the suggestion that 
Germany might abandon her subma
rine warfare if Great Britain relaxed 
her food blockade was hardly likely 
to be entertained by Great Britain, 
which had no faith that any promise 
made _by Germany regarding subma
rine warfare would be kept

"Germany slackened her submarine 
warfare for some time when the oper
ations of the British rihvy deprived 
her of the necessary number of sub
marines," said * Lord Robert, "but 
now has begun It again. I am convin
ced that Germany cannot be trusted 
to keep any promise."

Reviewing the address of Dr. Von 
Betiunann-Hollweg, Lord Robert said:

"The chancellor’s speech covers 
much of old ground. As usual he 
claims that the Allies have no legal 
right to blockade Germany, and ap
pears to think the neutrals are of the 
same opinion. Yet among all the neu
tral governments who have protested

ï
WHOLE REGIMENTS

ALMOST WIPED OUT
ANOTHER LIBERAL 

CHARGE FALLS FLAT.

Cavalry in Surprise Attack 
Drive Germans from Moun
tain Stronghold in the Aru
sha Region.

Reinforcements Thrown Into 
Gaps in Enormous Num
bers and Used up as Fast as 
Put in Line.

Sir Sam Hughes Did Not Leave 
for England Last Year on 
June 3 but on July 3rd.

il Ottawa, April 7.—The acting minis
ter of railways, Hon. Dr. Reid, has 
given notice of a bill to amend the rail
way act which will provide in effect 
that hereafter when any new railway 
lines are to be constructed the board 
of railway commissioners will first 
have to give approval of the project.

The legislation Is copied In the main 
from new clauses recommended by the 
committee of the House which con
sidered consolidation of the railway 
act two years ago. The report of that 
committee has not yet ibeen acted upon 
owing to the decision of the govern
ment to leave over until after the war 
legislation of this character. The 
amendment to the act will provide ' 
that no railway shall commence the 
construction of any line authorised by 
parliament until the plana have been 
approved by the railway commission 
which is also given authority to re
quire f^ich changes or alterations as 
it deems expedient A further clause 
says: "If the board deems that the 
construction of euch railway upon the 
proposed location or upon any portion 
thereof Is not in the public interest, it 
shall refuse approval to the whole or 
of such portion."

It Is also provided that the board 
may require the company to submit 
any information deemed advisable be
fore allowing the undertaking to pro-

Paris, April 7, 8.20 p. i 
man looses before Verde 
present time, have react 
total of 200,000 men, one fit the great
est battle losses in the nil ole range 
of warfare, according to estimates 
made public here today $ 
official source—the result 
inquiry made in the hlghüt quarters 
in which the figures have >een rigor
ously checked and verifle& 

"Documentary and v«rt>H testimony 
gathered and authenticated permit

London, April 7.—Another succees 
for the British in East Africa is re
ported by Lieut. Gen. Jan C. Smuts, 
commander of the British expedition 
operating against the Germans in the 
following despatch:

“As the result of a movement com
menced on the afternoon of Monday 
mounted troops, under Gen. Vender- 
venter, successfully surprised a Ger
man force with machine guns station
ed in . a mountain stronghold In the 
Arueha region. This force was sur
rounded during the course of Tuesday 
end surrendered the next morning.”

le Ger-
up to the 
the huge

an continuation of the lively artillery 
[engagements in the lake region south 
fOf Dvinsk, especially about l^ke Na- 
krocs, where the Russians succeeded in 
1 occupying portions of German 
krtnehee. The artillery of both sides 
kaleo has been busy around Riga and 
}Friedrichstadt, and in East Galicia.

The Austrians hVve recaptured from 
the Italians a ridge north of Monte 
Ortstahel, and in the operation made 
,a number of prisoners and captured 
tieginachitie guns. Attacks by the 
JtaHms In large force north of the 
Stifland Valley were repulsed, accord
ing to Vienna.

Flood conditions along the Tigris 
jgtver are again hampering the British 
worce, which is endeavoring to make 
jits way up the river to the relief of 
Ithe British besieged in Kut-el-Amara. 
jin the Caucasus region, near the Black 
jBea coast, the Russians have captured 
! Turkish positions along the Karadere 

' river, and inland along the Upper 
Tchoruk river continue their progress 
Ugainst the Ottomans, despite the cold 
(end heavy snow.

fFrench Gain Ground In Counter-Attack
Bulletin—Parts, April 7, 11.10 p. m. 

—The French, in a grenade attack, 
biave retaken portions of the trenches 
[captured from them by the Germans 
[between Bethineourt and Hill 265, 
(northwest of Verdun, and made pro
gress in communicating trenches in 
the same region, according to the 
French official communication Issued 
tonight. A German attack over a 
front of about a mile and a quarter 
mound Harcourt was repulsed.

"To the west of the Meuse, after a 
.violent bombardment lasting several 
hours, the enemy directed against our 
positions to the south and on the east
ern outskirts of the village of Hau- 
ceert a strong attack on a front of 
abfcit two kilometres.

"Stopped by our curtain of fire and 
the intense fire of our mitrailleuses, 
the Germans were unable to reach 
their goal and were forced to retreat 
to their trenches, leaving on the 
ground numerous bodies.

“To the southeast of Bethineourt 
we made, through the use of grenades, 
some progress in the communicating 
trenches and the element of trenches 
captured last night by the enemy be- 

I tween Bethineourt and Hill 265.

Rejuvenating French Army.
Paris, April 7—The ake* limits of 

.colonels and general officers in the 
French army were discussed today in 
the Chamber of Deputies om a motion 

■ to reduce the limit to fifty-nine, sixty 
and sixty-two years respectively. The 

I motion was referred to a committee.
In the course of the debate Gen. 

Roques, the minister of war, said that 
the ages of generals of armies and of 
army corps now range from forty-nine 
to «dxty-four years. The army, he 
•aid, is on thi
Juvenation. This remark was greeted 
by applause.

Deputy Andre Magdnot, who spoke 
■with difficulty owing to wounds receiv
ed at the front, was also applauded 
us the statement that "after twenty 
«Months of war we are justified in ask- 
ifg the chief command for more ac- 
,tivity and more warlike energy.”

British Report.
London, April 7—The British offle- 

oommuni cation Issued tonight

a semi-

EXECUTED BY
THE GERMANS cm* express

OFFICE IT NEWCXSTLE 
ENTERED 01 BOOOLIBS

giving of precise details concern-
ing against our action, none have beenand says
the semi-official communication given 
to the Associated Press. "During the 
period from Feb. 21, when the battle 
began, to April 1, it is known that two 
army corps, namely the Third and 
the Eighteenth, have been withdrawn 
from the front, having loot in the first 
attacks at least one third of their for
ces. They have re-eppeared since, and 
have again suffered like losses.

"The German reinforcements are 
practically used up as fast as they 
are put in line. The total effective of 
the eighteenth corps have in this way 
lost 17,000, and the third corps has 
lost 22,000 men.

"Concerning the One Hundred and 
Twenty-first Division, which took pos
session of North Vaux about March 12, 
we have precise information. More 
than one half of the Seventh Regiment 
and its reserves was put out of action 
by our machine guns in the Ineffectual 
attack against the slopes of the fort 
The Sixtieth Regiment met similar 
losses, of which the total reached six
ty per cent, of the regiment's effec
tives.

"The 19th German Infantry had al
ready suffered similar losses In attack
ing the village of Vaux on March 9. 
Its 13th company was surprised and 
annihilated. In entering the village 
houses its first battalion was reduced 
sixty per cent. Three regiments of 
the 11th Bavarian Division, which led 
the attack on the Malancourt and Avo- 
court woods on March 20 and 22, were 
each reduced by one halt Their los
ses varied between fifty and sixty per 
cent The same is true of the losses 
of the Fourth Regiment of the Second 
Division of Landwehr, engaged under 
similar conditions.

found to argue that the blockade Is in 
Itself illegal precteelyln the propor
tion lei which it is effective.

"That is Germany's contention. Ger
many has openly proclaimed her in
tention of blockading this country 
and has done her best to do so. We 
presume her action is Justified, be
cause it is ineffective.”

Referring to Dr. Von Bethmanm- 
Hollweg’s statement that Great Brit
ain alone is responsible for the con
tinuation of the war, and that he made 
proposals last September to which he 
had received no reply. Lord Robert 
said:

"It may be well to make a clear an
swer to this. By singling out separ
ate powers among the Allies the chan
cellor endeavors to sow mischief and 
distrust among them, but he has fail
ed. The Allies stand together, and 
have pledged themselves to make 
peace in common. The chancellor 
knows this well. He knows, too, and 
the people of Germany whom he de
ludes should know, that nothing in 
any public speech he makes can ever 
form the basis of peace overtures.

"Poland is to be free, but not forth» 
Polies, for their country is reserved 
for the noble function of a buffer be
tween Germany and Russia, delicately 
colonized by Germans*

Tried by Court Martial for 
Treason—Alleged She Con
ducted Information Bureau 
in Interests of Allies.I

Newcastle, April 7.—The Canadian 
Express Office here was burglarized 
Wednesday night, a large sum of 
money being taken. One of our dry 
goods stores was entered twice this

Amsterdam, Holland, April 7, via 
London (3.41 p. m.)—-The assertion <s 
made by the Echo Beige that Miss 
Gabrielle Petit, of Molenbeek, Bel
gium, has bjeen put to death by Ger
mans after trial by court martial on 
a charge of treason. It Is alleged sha 
conducted an Information bureau In 
the Interest of Germany's enemies.

'Hie newspaper also states that 
Louise De Bettlgnies, of Lille, has 
been sentenced to death, but that the 
sentence has been commuted to im
prisonment for life.

Another woman, Marie Van Houtts, 
the newspaper says, has been sentenc
ed to imprisonment for fifteen years.

MAJOR LAUGHLiN IS 
BEREAVED OF FATHER

Another Liberal Bubble Bursts.
Hon. A. E. Kemp, at the opening of 

the House, corrected an error In an 
answer given to a question in the 
(House on Wednesday. In that rbply 
it was stated that Sir Sam Hughes left 
Canada for England In 1915 on June 3, 
and yesterday it was pointed out that 
the Minister of Militia had on behalf 
of the British government, ratified Alee 
contracts on June 19. The acting min
ister of militia explained that the date 
upon which Sir Sam departed for 
Europe last year was really July 3.

Hon. Robert Rogers replied to an 
enquiry by Mr. W. A. Buchanan 'baaed 
upon the report that the government 
was going to allow the employment of 
interned aliens as farm Laborer» in the 
west. The minister of public wovfes 
said that Sir Wm.Otter, who has change 
of internment camps throughout 
the country, had left for Winnipeg to 
consult the commandants of a number 
of camps. Gen. Otter would diseuse 
the manner In which It would be pos
sible to provide for the release of such 
prisoners and would devise means 
whereby the scheme could be carried 
out to the satisfaction of his depart
ment and to the people of the west.

The House then went into commit
tee again on Sir Thoma® White's bill 
to levy a tax on business profits. Some 
minor changes were made after con
siderable discussion of the details of 
the bill. The rate of interest to be 
paid on tax arrears was changed from 
10 to 7 per cent. In connection with 
unsuccessful appeals a provision re
quiring the appellant to pay the whole 
cost was changed to make it optional 
for the board of referees to require 
him to pay part of the cost. Ijp was 
also provided that in the case of suc
cessful appeals the beard may recom
mend that the costs be paid by the 
crown. The bill was reported by the 
committee and stands for third read-

V
Special to The Standard.

St. : Stephen, N. B.. April 7—This 
community lost one of its oldest resi
dents and a highly esteemed citizen 
in the.death of Henry Laughlin, which 
occurred at his home this afternoon. 
He was eighty-two years of age and 
liad spent practically all his life in 
this place. He was an elder of the 
Presbyterian church for many years. 
He probably the oldest member 
of the local Orange lodge and had 
been prominent In the order for many 
years. His wife survives, with three 
sons. Major W. H. Laughlin of the 
104th Battalion, In charge of the com
pany at Woodstock, Frederick and 
Arthur p/l St. Stephen^ and two dau
ghters, Mrs. John Logan and Mrs. J. 
Robert Holley, both of this town. The 
funeral will be held Sunday afternoon.

I

USE OF MEXICAN 
RAILWAYS WAS NOT 
GRANTED U. S. TROOPS

But One Answer.
"And Belgium : There Is to be a 

oj&w Belgium. Listen to the chancel
lor setting the oppressed Flemish tree 
by oratory, after they for month i 
have refused to be set free by the mild 
rulfe of the German Kommandatore In 
Belgium, or to swallow the precious 
Flemish university, which the Ger
man government has tried to force 
down their throats.

"To such peace proposals there Is 
only one answer. We refuse. We 
are fighting for the old Belgium. 
That which has been broken shall be 
restored, and with the nation and gov
ernment who broke It we shall never 
have peace so long as they have the 
effrontery to claim the right of play
ing providence with the pious.

Queererato, Mexico, April 7.—The 
Mexican government has not given the 
American government permission to 
use Mexican railways for any purpose 
whatever, said Gen. Candtdo Aguiar, 
Mexican minister of foreign relations, 
following a meeting of the Carranza 
cabinet today. Only Current Actual Lessee.

"The foregoing are only losses dur 
lng actual attack, and do not Include 
the losses of regiments in the trenches 
or In reserve under the fire of our can
non. They are solely the current ac
tual losses. We know that certain 
German units have very high current 
losses; that is to say, losses from ar 
tlllery fire, when no action of the in
fantry was in progress. We cite, for 
Instance, the 37th Regiment of Infan- 
tiy, which was surprised by our shell 
fire while on the march to the 
trenches. It lost about five hundred 
men, and from this fact was so reduc
ed that it could not, on Mardh 10, take 
part In the attack on the village of 
Vaux, as was ordered, In place of the 
19tit Regiment, which had been deci
mated by our machine guns.

"Summarizing, during the forty days 
Feb. 21 to April 1, the Germans 

ofr the Verdun front, from Avo- 
court to Eparges, exactly 239 battal
ions of infantry, representing a mini
mum of 1,075 companies of infantry, 
besides 23 battalions of engineers of 
three companies each, which give an 
aggregate of 1,144 companies, fully 
reinforced, the companies varying 
from 260 to 280 men. The assaulting 
army therefore represented at least 
295,000 Infantry alone.

"Since Fob. 21, the reinforcements 
have been frequent *nd heavy. At 
least eighty battalions have been sent 
to the rear to be reconstituted. Others

‘

the field. It is. therefore, nearly 460, 
000 infantry which have appeared up
on the firing line, and this estimate Is 
even under the mark.

“Declarations gathered from prison
ers and our own observations lead us 
to estimate at least one third of the 
total force engaged as the minimum 
looses of the German infantry up to 
April 1. It Is, therefore, 150,000 men 
who have fallen solely upon the first 
battle line.

"But-the German losses do not stop 
there. In a modern battle long range 
guns reach far behind the first line, 
striking lines of communication and 
the quarters of troops. As the range 
of the artillery lengthens, the zone of 
destruction behind the battle line Ip- 
creases proportionately. The German 
artillery, literally piled up In the 
woods, suffered losses comparable with 
those of the infantry’. Finally, our 
heavy artillery reached supply camps 
and Innumerable convoys In the rear.

"We arrive thus, keeping within a 
most moderate estimate, at upwards 
of 200,000 men as the figures of our

f

way of a complete re-

had

ing.
During consideration of the esti

mates for the department of Indian 
affairs at the evening session A. K. 
MacLean, George Kyte and other 
Nova Scotia members criticized the 
appointment of Mr. C. Foster, former 
secretary of the Conservative Associa
tion of Halifax, a superintendent of 
Indian agency at a salary of $1,800 peg 
annum. They claimed that Foster ha4 
never done anything to earn his salary 
before he enlisted to go to the £roa|

NO-DECISION BOUT.

K.: Milwaukee. April 7.—Champion 
lightweight boxer Freddie Welsh had 
a slight shade on points in a 10-round 
no-decision bout in Milwaukee with

St. Eloi the enemy 
riiaoceeded In regaining a portion of 
Ithe ground we captured March 27.

-Yesterday at

KEEP THE BAND FUND MOVING
Thursday's contributionsto the 140th Battalion 

Band Fund brought it up to the one thousand dollar 
mark and with yesterday's added the fund is given a 
fairly good start on the homeward stretch. A little 
spurt during the next few days will enable the commit
tee in charge to put in their order at once, and this is 
quite necessary as it will take some time -to get delivery 
of the instruments.

Please communicate with Mrs. J. B. Travers, Re
gent, The New Brunswick Chapter, I.O.D.E., or The 
Standard, Ltd. *

Contributions received yesterday are herewith 
acknowledged:

Previously acknowledged. . ...................$1,006.1 7
20.00F. C. Beatteay, City ....

R. T. Hayes, Jr., City ...
L. G. Crosby, City...........
Fred Crosby, City . . ....
M. G. Murphy, City................ ................. 10.00
D. J. Barrett (Glenwood Ranges) ., .. 3.00

5.00
10.00
5.00

$1,061.17.
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